SYMPTOMS OF
UNCONTROLLED OR
UNDIAGNOSED DIABETES:

QUICK TIPS TO HELP
MANAGE DIABETES:


Reduce large starchy
portions, and replace
with vegetables (fresh
or frozen!) and lean
meats when able.



Take medications as
prescribed.



Pick an exercise you
enjoy and make it
apart of your week.



Discuss problems /
challenges with
someone that can help. Diabetes is
not easy, and there are people that
can help.

REMEMBER: No diabetes is perfect, but
doing the best we can now, can help
prevent serious health problems later in
life.



You are very thirsty all the time



You need to urinate (pee) more often
than what is normal for you



You lose drastic weight without trying



You feel very tired all the time



Your eyes seem blurry



You get infections often



Your cuts and bruises heal slowly



Your hands and feet have tingling,
pain, burning, or no feeling at all

Remember, people of Aboriginal descent
are at increased risk of developing Diabetes.
Undiagnosed and uncontrolled Diabetes can
cause damage to our body.
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MOBILE DIABETES
TELEMEDICINE
CLINIC

Creating wellness together.

WHAT IS THE MOBILE
DIABETES CLINIC?
The Mobile Diabetes Telemedicine Clinic
(MDTC) is a unique health service that
provides individual education,
assessments, and support to First Nations
living with diabetes. The diabetes clinic is
run by nurses with specialist knowledge
and training in diabetes who travel across
Northern BC and meet one-to-one with
patients during a “diabetes clinic.”
Patients across northern BC have
benefited from our services for many
years.

We also help patients to understand, or work
through, certain aspects of their diabetes. For
instance, we may help a patient to understand
why their blood sugars are too high or too low at
certain times of the day, or review how food,
exercise, medication, and their emotions may be
impacting their blood sugars.

WHY FOCUS ON DIABETES?
At the end of each appointment, patients are
given a copy of their results, and copies are sent to
a diabetes specialist for further review. Finally, a
report is sent to the family doctor (or care
provider) with the details of our visit included.
We visit many communities on a yearly basis, and
provide follow-up phone calls in between. Our
nurses are also available should patients have any
questions or concerns. Carrier Sekani Family Services

During an appointment, one of our nurses
may assess the feet, eyes, and collect
blood and urine samples that can tell us
more about the health of organs most
often effected by diabetes. Results can
be printed within 30 minutes!

cares for the health of our member
nations. As a result, we work with other
groups to bring a travelling diabetes clinic
to First Nations communities in BC. This is
the first clinic of its kind in BC. Clients can
be tested for diabetes at the clinic; they
can also get check-ups each time the clinic
is in the community.

Compared to the general population, people of
Aboriginal descent are more likely to develop
Type 2 Diabetes.
Diabetes can cause serious health problems if it is
poorly controlled or not taken seriously. Many of
us will have a story or thought of a mother, father,
of other family member that has been negatively
impacted by Diabetes in some way. With this
being said, the future for people with Diabetes is
not all gloom – today, while rates of diabetes are
higher among Aboriginal populations, ways of
managing and treating diabetes are better now
than they were 40-60 years ago.
This is why it is so important for people with
diabetes to have access to the health services and
programs that can help them manage their
diabetes, or reduce the likelihood of developing
diabetes related problems. The Mobile Diabetes
Clinic represents a special service aimed at
improving First Nations access to health services
with no financial, geographical, or other related
barrier.

